NEWTOWN PUB CRAWL
12:00 START - SATURDAY 18 FEBRUARY
What Time:

Pub Crawl starts at 12.00pm and our last watering hole will be around 6ish
** This is a ‘Walking’ pub crawl so wear flat comfortable shoes and if wet
weather, please come prepared to walk in the rain
******** REMEMBER YOUR OPAL CARDS**************

Where:

The Bank Hotel (opposite where the HUB was)
324 King Street
Newtown
*****If you are coming by train, when you exit Newtown Station on King
Street head to the right and the pub will be about 150 metres away.

Lunch:

We will be having lunch at the Bank Hotel between 12:00 & 2:00

Then:

We will be leaving the Bank Hotel at 2:00pm sharp and we will be moving
onto the next pub

Contacts:

If you are running late please call:
DW 0414 587901
JJ
0404 302089
Duck 0414 458790

Agenda:

We will be visiting 4 hotels, and there will be a bucket stop at the end of the
pub crawl (weather permitting)
As usual, there will be some ‘Trivia’ questions along the way and the winning
team will be awarded a fantastic ‘Hash’ prize at our last stop. If the quiz ends
in a tie, the committee will decide on a last minute tie breaker question and the
decision will be final…..

How much:

$10 to cover the cost of drinks and nibbles at the bucket stop. All other costs
on the day will be at your own expense e.g. lunch, drinks, fines and
transportation

How do I get there: If coming from the ‘Shire’ by train get off at Redfern Station and go to
Platform 6 (T2 Line) then hop on a train going to Homebush (Newtown will be
your second stop). Refer to the attached train timetables. Note, there is no
scheduled trackwork showing for this weekend at this stage.
Getting Home:

At your own discretion, however our final watering hole will only be a short
walk from public transport

